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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (March 12, 2014) — The Minneapolis-based law firm of Gray Plant Mooty is proud to announce
that Al Coleman has been selected for the 2014 Fellows Program of the Leadership Council on Legal Diversity (LCLD), a
national organization made up of the legal profession’s top general counsel and managing partners. Coleman joins a
class of more than 170 attorneys from around the country who have been selected as LCLD Fellows for 2014 – the
largest class in the program’s history.
Launched in 2011, the LCLD Fellows program is an ambitious, highly structured initiative built to increase diversity at the
leadership levels of the nation’s law firms and corporate legal departments. Over the course of the year-long program,
participants will be challenged to improve their professional brand, build relationships that enhance professional
development, participate in corporate learning experiences, and sharpen stewardship and leadership skills.
“Our Fellows program is a unique learning experience designed to empower a new generation of lawyers,” said Brad
Smith, LCLD Chair and Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Microsoft Corporation. “These talented
individuals have been singled out for leadership by their organizations, and represent a broad spectrum of backgrounds
that are as diverse as the country they serve.”
With 215 members, LCLD is a national organization made up of the general counsel and managing partners of the leading
corporations and law firms in the country. The Fellows initiative is one of several launched by LCLD since the
organization’s founding in 2009.
“We’re lucky to have an extraordinarily focused and committed membership,” said Robert Grey, Executive Director of
LCLD. “All of us are eager for results and will persist until we see real changes in the makeup of the leadership of the
profession.”

About GPM:
Gray Plant Mooty is recognized as one of the leading corporate law firms in Minnesota and one of the top franchise firms
in the world. Our roots go back to 1866. Today, we are a 170-attorney, full-service firm with offices in Minneapolis and St.
Cloud, Minnesota, and Washington, DC. Our attorneys and staff provide exceptional client service and value to our
clients, and directly or with our global affiliations, we provide comprehensive legal services on a regional, national, and
global basis.
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